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fairly high efficiency. There were one or two points in connection 
with the trials to. which b e should like to call attention, 'as they 
seemed to indicate that t\J,e conditions under which the test was 
made were, in some respects, unfavourable to economy. In the 
first place, it should be noted that the rate of evaporation has only 
1'18 Ibs_ of water per square foot of heating surface a t feed 
temperature, or 'equal to 1'42 lbs. per square foot at and from 
212 0 Fah. At such a low rate there was risk of a low effi ciency 
on account of the greater loss from radiation from the brickwork 
setting. The average of a great number of tests made with this 
type of boiler indicated that the best economic results were 
obtained with a rate of driving between 2'5 and 3 1bs_ of water 
per square foot of heating surface. In the second place, the 
consumption of 6'3 Ibs. of coal per square foot of firegrate was 
also very low, and, unless the coal was most carefully stoked, 
would tend to produce a rather low tempe1'8oture in the furnace, 
which wa'.! not conducive to 110 high boiler efficiency. On a 
firegrate containing 26! square feet area consuming fuel at the 
rate of 6'3 lbs. per square foot per hour, the temperature of the 
fire would probably not be higher than 1800° Fah_ If 18000 be 
taken as the mean temperature, and assuming the waste gaseS 
to be 150° Fah. above the steam in the boiler, then the following 
figures indicated the maximum efficiency obtainable without 
making any allowance for 108s by radiation or imperfeot 
combustion :-

(1800°-511 0 ) x 100 = 71 % 0 effioiency. 
1800 

In a recent paper, in the E1~gineer, on the efficiency of steam 
boilers, the, writer pointed out that althou~h many makers 
claimed for their boilers an efficiency of from 70 to 75 per cent. , ' 
the average of the. boilers in E ngland would not be much higher 
than from 50 to 55 per cent., and sa.id tha.t 65 per oent. should 
be considered a satisfactory fig ure. 
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M R, N ORMAN S ELFE said that, while the author of the
paper did r ot profess .to throw very much light on the subject
deaH with , it had formed the groundwork for a wide discussion 
on one of the most important subj ects which the engineer had to 
deal with. H e seemed to be most favourably impressed with the 
one special type of water· tube boiler to which he devoted the. · 
most attention, · but he did not attempt any exhaustive 
criticism of its co~para;tive merits and demerits. 

Fortunately for the value of the discussion, much valuable . 
data had since been contributed by subsequent speakers, and the ' 
categorical enumeration of failures of inclined straight.tube 
boilers made by Mr. Shirra must convince 'the most profound 
admirers of the author's favoured boiler that it was yet a long way 
from being what an ideal boiler should be. So much information 
of the same kind had been contributed by other speakers, that his 
(the speaker's) remarks would take another direction. No· 
exception wo.uld probably be taken to the statement that
many ot the author's observations were so true as to be 
axiomatic, and thus afforded no scope for dis:lussion-such, for 
instance, as the importance oC circulation in a boiler and 
the necessity for keeping the heating surfaces free from soot and 
fine ashes. When, however, they came to examine the 
arguments by which the author of the paper attempted to 
show the great superiority of water.tube boilers over their 
competitors, then it almost seemed that he was logically 
and scientifically weak. 

To prevent any misunderstanding, he (the speaker) might as 
well say at once that . he was a great believer in the 
water-tube boiler, and was certain it had come to stay, for many 
special reasons; but , if its superiority under all conditions was 
to be claimed, then they must have the results of a number 
of careful and i~partial tests put before them, and not merely 
one-sided statements. 

The first thing to note about water· tube boilers was that, as 
the gieat> bulk of their surfaces was constructed of relatively thin 
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metal, a facile transmission oC heat to the water was thereby 
provided, and, as metal was generally sold by the pound, such 
boilers ought to be very much cheaper for a given area of 
heating surface and evaporative power than the Cornish, 
Lancashire or even the underfired multitubular type. The 

• 8,uthor had not , however, shown that such was the case, and if it 
was not, why not? It was to be hoped he would do so in 
his reply. It w.as utterly absurd for ' a~yone to compare 
the effi ciency of !l badly designed and badly set boiler of the 
" .tank type " (as he was sorry to say they were now called 
by irreverent people) with a water-tube boiler fresh from 
the hands of clever experts, who were diJ:ectly interested in 
proving it to be the more economical. .' Any test to be of 
va.lue must be made under equal 'conditions and by purely 
<1isin terested experts. Within his personal experience III 

multitubular boiler was so badly set that while everything that 
should have been cool was nearly red hot, very lit tle steam was 
made, and yet a very small alteration secured a grand efficiency in 
{lvaporative power. 

When they came to the question of " safety " then it was even 
probable that a boiler , all in one piece, of which the strength 
was well understood, might by some people be preferred to 
a nother one that could be taken to pieces like a Chinese puzzle 
with hundreds of bolts, nuts and potlidi!. 

As far as security from explosions went, it might safely 
be said that a properly-designed and cared for boiler of the 
old type never did exploo.e whatever the class it might belong 
to, and that all accidents . were due to caURes that might 
have been avoided. The records furnished by some of the 
speakers who ha,d preceded him seemed to show that an inclined 
tube boiler with one header for a great number of tubes offered 
special inducements fo r trouble to ensue with forced firing which 
was somatimes unavoidable where boilers were used. In 
its adaptability to excessive pressures from 160, say, to 250 Ibs., the 
water-tube boiler presented specially favourable qualities; but 
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looking carefully at the engineering records as they individually 
appeared, there did not seem at present to be any grounds at all 
for the assumption that the average water-tube boil~1: ,
was a hetter evaporative machine than its old-fashioned compeers 
When they reflected on the great and daily changes to which 
they as mechanical engineers were becoming used, it was 
marvellous to see the invention of the great "Dick " Trevitheck 
(the man who really invented the most of the locomotive for 
which George Stephenson got the credit), that was the Cornish 
boiler, still holding i ~s own after one hundred years of work and 
still being adapted for every successive rise of pressure up 
to 180 lbs. or more. . 

What the author said about there being no definite 
circulation in such a boiler could be cured by simply putting 
the flue or furnace on to one side of the centre line, so as to have 
an up-cast and down-cast side for the water flow. Mr. Kidd, who 
preceded him, had a great deal of experience with such Cornish 
boilers. If water has to be used which contained much mineral 
matter, then the tubes of a water-tube boiler line up with a casing 
or coating which might be hard as marble. In an inclined tube 
boiler which came within his own practice the coal bill wa s 
double'a from this cause, and when the tubes were cleaned it took 
two men twenty Ipinutes to a tube, and he ascertained that the 
cost of keeping this boiler properly clean was equal to the cost 
of the boiler itself. So serious was this trouble in America that 
it had developed a special industry, and there were now contractors 
who undertake this cleaning. They brought along to your boiler 
house a small machine shop, engine and all, and rigged up a 
multiple boring machine in front of your boiler. In their 
pictorial advertisements these people showed with pride the 
enormous heaps of scale as compared with their rivals in the 
trade, which they had borfld out by their apparatus from Messrs. 
So-and-So's boilers. 

The mere contemplation of the fearful and wonderful-looking 
inventions which the American scientific journal adver tised 
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for cleaning the water-tubes of boilers were enough to scare any 
cautious engineer from introducing them unless he had wat~r of 
an unimpeachable character. They knew, of course, that in a 
multitubular boiTer, hard-. s(lJ!.le fell comparatively ellosy off the 
{)utside of a tube-very different to tile otbe.r: case, which.required a 
.boring- machine to get it removed from the inside where it was 
wedged ' in. undoc a continuous arch. The remarks on page 45 of 
the author's paper, as to the deposition of dirt on the outside or 
inside of tubes, proved nothing, for , if the water-tube could be 
.cleaned by a steam, j et then the same application could be made 
to the inside of a fire-tube. 

The author concl uded his very interesting paper by predicting 
t hat in the near future water-tube boilers would demonstrate their 
effioiency, but seeing that they had already had such very large 
opportunities, even in this backward country, did it not seem 
remarkable that they had not done so already, if their advantages 
were any more than nominal ? 

In the Power Rouse at Ultimo there were, he believE,ld, both 
multitubular and water-tube boilers, ' and it would be most 
interesting (if it could be done under the authority of the 
-Commissioners for Railways) to have comparative tests carried 
.out between two of them, (me of each type. Before such a trial 
the settings of both boilers would have to be approved by their ' 
respeotive partisans .and then the same weight of coal being served 
.out to each, the water evaporation should be carefully measured. 
In this. the partisans would 'have no part, as both boilers during' 
t he test should be in charge of persons absolutely uninterested. 
1n such a way valuable information might be gained and muoh 
money saved to the S tate if the very best conditions applied in 
both cases. 

At the present time there were reasons for believing that the 
muHitubular boilers could be made to give much better results 
than bave hitherto attended them. Such a test as he had 
indicated would have still more value if a third boiler of the 
vertical tubulous type were included in the experiment . 
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On pt\ge 38 the author of the paper stated these two leading 
classes of wat er-tube boilers, viz., those with vertical bent and 
those with horizontal straight tubes. As the a.d'looate of the 
bent-tubed types" seemed to "make no tIfC:ll'e trouble of boring out 
the scale when theD:. tubeS' became encrusted than the straight
tube people did (and there was obviously no more trouble when 
thar Tooked at the tools used) it would be interesting if, in his 
reply, the author would give them some more information as to the 
relative evaporative powers and first cost of the two classes. 
Since the foregoing was writ ten , the further information afforded 
by the discussion sho.wed that the type of water-tube boilers with 
vertical, or nearly vertical, tubes had quite as good grounds for 
claims on the consideration of all impartial engineers who wished 
to save their employees' money as the much-vaunted horizontally
inclined type, with the many-bolted covers, had. 

Unfortunately for the scientific aspect of engineering , the 
oommercial element in connection with it was now so dominant . , 

that there was no necessity, it would appear, latterly for a man to 
lipend a lifetime in the pursuit of his profession. If he wanted a 
boiler he had apparently only to send word to a few agents, and 
~hey would furnish him in an hour with more information than 
he oould assimilate in a week, and it would only remain for him 
to give he order to "the one who produced the prettiest-got-up 
book. 

"No doubt most valuable information was contained in some 
of these trade catalogues for a.n experienced reader; but they 
appeared to be as dangerous as dynamite to a la.yman. Of 'course, 
we were all aware of the saying, "No case, abuse the plaintiff," 
and often note that, when a man told you of his great honesty 
and what a rogue the other fellow was, the matter might be 
worth looking into. Well, in one of these valuable books on 
boilers he found an illustration and desoription of a rival design, 
and this was the disingenuous way in whioh it spoke of it. First , 
instead of speaking of it as having curbed tubes, i t oalled it a 
orooked tube boiler, both a distinction and a difference to be 
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noted. Then it said something to the effect that it had no good 
points at · all but every bad quality that could possibly adorn 110 

boiler, Well, this so interested him that he made inquiries abou't 
this bad boiler, and he · could now say safely, and that without 

,any personal references, that the consideration he had ao far 
given to these two boilers had shown him that this so-called 
crooked tube boiler (in reality all the tubes -in it that had curved 
ends at all were bent to one uniform radius) was a far superior 
machine, both from the t!:Jeoretical and practical standpoint, than 
'the boiler advocated in the book which set out to abuse its 

rival so roughly. 
He believed the average experienced engineer had 110 very 

open mind on this boiler question, andhe supposed half-a~century 

of practical acquaintance with the subject gives him 110 claim t~ 
. speak. 

Vast sums ' were, now expended in putting new machines 
before the public in trade 'books- some ingenuous and make you 
wise, others disin~enuous and tell you lies-because it was 
contained in a beautifully-gat-up and 'illustrated catalogue. They 
sometimes were ' asked to take ,as g.ospel statements that were 
real(y of no more value or true than a soap or pill Ilodvertisement. 
When they found a dozen different manufacturers all teIling you 
that their machine was the best, wheth,er it was an electric 
motor, steam wheelbarrow, or a 'sausage machine, and that their 
rivals produced only wasteful crudities or base imitations of 
their good,s, then the cautious man must slow down and wait for 
proofs. He felt tha.t'information brought forward by tb.e various 
'speakers who had preceded him in this discussion had been of 
great service to him, and the' result so far was certainly to 
confirm a faint impression only which he had before, that the 
vertical type of water-tube boilers, of which the Yarrow, Normand 
and Stirling were notable examples, were (ar before and would 
survive those of the Roots, Babcock and similar designs. Of 
'course, like those a.round, he was gtill open to learn more on the 
general que~tion. Le~vi.ng great thin~s for small, he would like 
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,to ask, Was n?t the normal position of the furnace door" closed ?" 

and was not the normal position of the ash-pit doors when at 
work" open?" If such was the c~se, would the authodell them in 
his reply how it was that the Babcock boilers ha~ ash-pit doors 
so arranged so as to project over the floor plates when the boiler 
was at work in the way of tl!-e fireme.n, instead of sliding, and thus 
keeping a clear' floorplate ? 

Mll. CLARKSON pointed out that the nearly horh';ontlll tubes 
pf the Babcock & Wilc.ox type of boilers gave trouble through over
beat,ing, dtle to defecHve circulation, and, w~ile the more vertical 
tubes of the Stirling type was an improvement, he consider~d 
that ,the bending of the tubes was a draw-back, and that he 
favoured the. upright type of water-tube boilers in which all 
tubes we~e straight, such as the Hornsby type, and he submitted 
particulars of an evaporative test made by Professor Robinson 
~i~h one of these boilers. 

MR, O. W. BRAIN said on the occ'asion of his visit to 
the London Power Station, he was shown Babcock & Wilcox 
boilers working up to 700 horse-power, .and was told that, even 
with forcing, there was no trouble at all with boilers of that 
type. He thought that the first installation was in Vienna, after 
the big fire in 1877. He might safely say that in Germany, 
Vienna, Hungary, Italy, France, and the United States 
the greatest number of the large:;t stations there were using the 
Babcock & Wilcox type of boiler, The same results were being 
obtained in the Ultimo Power House. Of course, that was only 
for one particular use; and he would not say, for one moment, 
speaking as an electrical man; that the Babcock & Wilcox 
boilers were suitable for all steam services, but there were 
vory special reasons for using them in electrical power station!', 
more particularly where there was large power used. One of the 
main reasons of his advocacy of the Babcock & Wilcox boilers was 
that by forcing them you can meet all sudden, heavy 
requirements in traction stations. He was sure that he was safe 
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in saying tha.t four-fifths of-the, large s~~ti0l!s in the, co~~~r:~es he 
J:1ad mentioned were using ·tlie Ba.bcock & Wilcox typ~, o,f,lioile~~. 

MR. R. R. F ERRrmR Slild he h~d listened, with· ere~,t, in.t.erest 
~o , the paper read,. likewise t'o the ma~y excell~nt cO!lt~i~~tio!1:s 
by various ,members in i1isousBing the subject of the paper. now 

before the ASBocia~ion.. . . ', . . ' . ,:" '\.:~ ' 
In ~ commumty hke thls, whiCh was not a manufacturIng 

J . .. • .+ .. 
one frqm an enginllering s ,andpoint, they were indebte.4 in !;Io,grtl,a.t 
measure toimoh plio ers a.bd subl!eq uent discussions, ' in educating 
them to bett~r discrimin~te and to decide on the' plant which w!k' 
likely to 'be the best v!l'lde for mon~y spent, and tq assist,them' iri: 
determining the pla.nt best suited' to partic~la.r circ'umsta~clls :' 
To decide the' rela.tive degree of efficiency of va.rious types' ~f , 
boilers wa.s no doubt a diffi cult problem to solve; there were .so 
ma.ny pointe outside the boiler itself, which .more or less affected 
the efficiency of a boilerinsta.lIa.tion. They had, therefore', to be 
very cha.ry in a.ccepting the ma.ker's 'figtlr€!i in this connection. 

Wo rkmanship.- Tbis is ona'point on which aia.kets of.~ater

tube boilers are to be commended, the standard ac~iev.ed being 
of an excellent cha.ra.cter. 

Safety of Boilers.-Owing to the large number of 
dismountable fittings which are a feature of water-tube ,boUers, 
coupled with the fa.ct that the heating surJaces in many types 
cannot be sighted to the same degree as tha.t of older types of 
boiler, the supervision is therefore of a more onerous characte~ , 

and he was of the opinion that in lPany cases, especially when the 
feed-water is not good' .or specially distilled, the oldertypes of 
boilers are to be preferred from a safety point of view.-

Some of the chief points .in fa.vour of the water-tube boiler
appear to be:-

.(a) La~ge unit's attainable. This point is worthy of 
consideration for large boiler stations, also in',cases when 

. transp.ort of other boilers would be difficult and costly .. · 
· (b) ~ Econom'y of ground ,space for fa given p'ower, to ; b~ . 

. considered w~en g~oun,d is valuabl~ an~ ~ilIlit.e~lr , 1" 
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. !. ·(15) A design ~fi b:>iler suitsble for the higher pressure .now 
_ being.,gerrerally ·adopted. • < 

(d) R'Iopidity with which steam. can he raised. . 

. The .• wllter ·tube· boiler has evidently come to sta.YI hilt ·that 
~ . 

ik will, entirely super-sede the muHitubular. and sheil types of 
bOllers IS yery q.uestionable. It is probably a paralle] case to the 
two . g~e3.t problems which have \jeen so much before the 
engineering world of late, vilZ., Electricity ve rslts Gas and 

'.Electri~ity 'Verslts -Hydraulic Power . 
. Each ·power lias- its own particular applicltions a,nd uses, 

iwhioh 'lwi1.I . prObably, in Ume~hecome more defined, and, speaking 
.bt"oadly, shou.l.d not COOle ioto conflict. 

r." It~ ,~oncJ1l 8jOIl; he wQuld'v:enture to say that it is not so much 
·n . .the. t:}.'PJl 9f boiler where eCQnomy might .belooked for, but in 
the ~rrangement an.d ci'1tlful supervision of thA boiler station 
. anll t.the ~ ad.option of ,tj:J.e various J),uxiIiary plants, such as 

JPechllln'ic!lol .stQkerf{, mechani¢al ·hndling of tbe coal and ashes, 
,steam super-peat.ing and feed-heating by means of the waste 

'gaseil , 'whillh ~re , now beco'ming so widely used in large boiler 
-) nstallationl;l. 

I:' MR. J. B. BAWD.Ji!l'I said he h.ad carefully read the paper on 
;water.tube poilers, IIOnd qGite agreed on many of the points raised, 

more especially with regard to the qu,ick raising of. steam as 

• compared lwi th an ordinary Lancashire or Cornish boiler .. 
It !,was IliQ acknowledged fact . that in a 'Lancashire boiler 

steam . could not .be raised. quickly on account of the. thick plates, 

whereas. with any water-tube boiler Il.te.am could be raised in .a 
.very:. shor t . time, and could be kept up easily., as had ' been 

.deIPQn~tratfld . 
.... " It. had .... Qccur.red to hilI!. that the Jl.uthor, in mentioning the 
types of water. tube boilers now in favQur, had forgotten the 

. ". Roeta ",:lV ~j,1;lr- tube, one type which had been proved for years 
,:to 'be ·ve.ry, rgoqd~in fact, his company', who wefe now manufac
t u.rlWlJ. bf _the. " l( ., ·wa..ter-tube boiler, one type of the" Roots," 

,bp,!l c'jJlfrt ece tly~lQIl~U§(Ltlom~ of t~ese at Ams~e.rdam for ~be 
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Wp. ter Works Company there, and they had been tested in block 
by- the Dut'CI;J. hoiler survey.or t.o his and t~e Amsterdam Water 
WjJrks Company ~s satisfaction: 

, On~ great feature in water~tube boilers as against Lancashire 
'or Cornish was the great increase in heating surface, and · an 
,even greater factor than this was the enormous lessening of risk 
from boiler explosions. Another important feature was that one 
was enabled to have a very large firebox, and could burn any 
sortor fuel, such as shavings, sawdust, &c."when necessary. ,For 
.burning wood, this ty'pe of boiler was especially useful, and his 
company ,,:as, now sending to West Africa water-tube boilers 
which had · the fi re bars dropped about 7 inches below the dead
plate, the object of this being to enaure a thick coating of red 
hot ashes when re-firing. This was suggested by a consulting 
engineer for one of the Wes t African mines. . 

He thought that most would agree that a horizontal tube as 
adopted in the Babcock and" Roo ts" water-tube boiler was 
preferable to what 'was known 'as the bent tube type. One reason , 
and he thought a gpod reason, was their accessibility for cle~ning 
purposes and renewal3, for in the horizontal type a tube could be 
repl aced in under 60 minutes. In the bent tube type there must 

· be considerable difficulty in cutting out a burst tube and in 
expanding the new one. 

With reference to the steaming qualities of the two types, 
· he should imagine that the horizontal type must be the better 
, steam generator, as the gases from the fire on their way to the 
chimney must impinge directly on the tubes, whereas in the bent, 
tube system there was a possibili ty of the gases merely circulating 
round the tube, and if t his happened the tube would not so 
readily absorb the hea t. ,This was mentioned in the author's 

· paper, pages 40 and 4) . 
: With reference to the da,nger from explosions, most ·water

tube boilers were set in iron or steel frames, and the tubes 
were not in ' any ' way touched by brickwork. It had been the 
speaker's experience to open up a. Cornish boiler for eJlamination , 




